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J. D. PYOTT,
No. 33: North Queen Street, Lancaster

Advanre

Ono Copy, OM" (cur

Five Copies, One Vero*
Ten Copies, One Year.

Premium—The Pamphlet containing the
'Campaign Breofstati Pit Sehtrejlebrenner," is given
u a premium to every new subscriber sending us

1100 410 to every person Sending us a club of live
sr more.

N. 8..-01(1 Subscribers to the Enterprise can re-
new their subscription for one year at the old rate of
$1.25, if they send us the cash in advance before the
first of January nest.

JOB PRINTING
Of r vt,ry Ilescrlptf on, neatly and promptly executed

at the shortest notice, and on the most
reasonable terms

Employment.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU of Young
Metes Christian Association,

office, :23 South 7th St., between Chestnut and
Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

ft you wish to litre labor of any kind, write and
tell us Just the• help you wain. 'the wages you willpay. The best, and eheapest way to reach your
place, and If far front Philadelphia, you hail better
enclose Rail Road fare. We will do our best to
serve you and give y Jll all the Information we can
about the person we sew!. Our olvslre Is to assist
the worthy, and no Charip'S to either party. Ad-
dress, ALEX. SLOAN, Supt Ernpliiyment Bureau,
128 South 7111 Street, Philadelphia. 24-ti

e(1 leaf.

--1)I: jOIIINS'II'ON,,
UM Til

DALTI.IOItE LUCK 11081'11'AL,
Office? SOUTH FitEl ERICK K'l`.

lhileiivei,4l ill the great Hospitals of Europe and the
first in this country, viz: France:44o4 elsewhere,
the [oust certain, speedy niel effectual remedy in the
world for all

DISFASII.I% OF
Weakness of the li.tek 1.11111.1i, A 111,eti„,,

of the Kidneys or Ills 1•44 r. I nveillint.try Ihhoilarges, Im-
potence, Ileneral 14.61 'lll, Nereolisties • Ilespepsin, Lan-
guor, Low Sidiits, of I 1.as. l'.4!idtatioli of the
!Lear t , Trood.l Ihditidss of :Nigh! or fluid,.
roe., Ilisea44, of Ow Ti,,jost. Nose or 4nt , AlToc-
ti",,l(lthe Liver, I,u•.{4l, 4.wiyiell or Bowe,. --those ter
tilde Disorders ari.inq In. 64ilit.try HnLlt, of
• and solitary 1.c.wd‘d„44444 more late! to their vi,tions
than the ;,.11,.(1, b. lltn 11.1riliers of I. lyssses,
I.llihtitig their most lirddidlit 11014,1or ttiono, ren-
ideriog marri ige 45e.. ii41140,-iiiie.

le'd II' :11 4; :11l
• tvlin have S 4ono the I,thus of Solitary S'it's

and 11,15i1 (Lich sweeps
to an InrFlielygrav, the no,sl

e\sl Led taletitv and I 44,1 nv will might other-
wk.. It entraneed lodolinv sdliati, ith tile thunders

of eloquence, ur to ec4..t.4,•y too lividi; It re, may
VI I 11 full

M.% kt It 1:t f: E•
)(arrit.,l 110140114, or Slug Melt litor-

rio4e, aware of l'ltysie 11 IVeakne-s, 140.1 of Drocioativo
l't.Wer (Impotency), Ne.'ririt. Pdliotation,
Ur/attic %Veaktiess, Stt "us Urbiiltc, cir Sly other Din

speedily ielieved.
Ile who places liii.4lll inst.,r the rare of Or, J. m 1 vyentide i•, honor us s 0. 1,1

1,1,1ly rclv u /4 I.lly,Ci 1,,

Sl' IN css
,o‘ty a. .l I S"igr r 1444.4t0red.

The Affection. which renders :ire inio•rable
• lin It, pen y paid by the vie-
linH 1.1 oiler indulgeto 04. per.0.114 are ton
apt to odiondt e‘CesMeS hull rot briny aw ar e of the dread-
ul .I•ll.te.cf. I.IIAI may ensile Now, 11111, tllitt uu.l. r.

at 111.1 s till, subject Will pr t• 4111 to deny that the power of
pro, eltedi is lost sooner liv those losing int.. iniiiroper
}mints than by the .I..prived of
the ph -voile 411144i0'dn.4, the tiny-I sm loos and
4(11164.4.• ...porton, of 1...th ,only and non The

Physicid a, '.t14•111 ,11 Func-
tion, 0(11.' 11,11 llltrpo,,c oLis

I VI I.ysi 61.!ig ,
1),,..1 Thol \V al

C,014.:1. I'l.ll-,11101.1 1),•.•

A VS'S! Ari)g:.7: It' it
Verso,. rion et II; tio.l:tilitv 1,0, int I (t.io

keep then] tritlling ninioli a,te. mow!). t:414
al, 1 j,,j1,11(650

11)11t..111i1:7V•41'1)%,
111.. 11A/111,0. 1130-

UV' IAI 1,10, of the tier! cic I lit th" cull, I
• .01.1 the hes, pert ~1 s 11.44.• I.fe doe, :,14
ill Usendof Loon. i, 144, andi
Wilero, too ellected -"Hie ni do• .1.11.11/111;; can Ys
that were ever Irinie : 4.4 'u, /1..W.111, 4 1. 11,
head I,AI, \VII 1, sic,p. r e 11 hc! (.1 1st:C•s.
talrille-it at 1,11.14,1., it ,Nht.iines.. 11th frequent
blitshing,atten4l,l sodietrwes e dersneement of mind.
were euriri ininitelistely„
~rA P.i it 1' 11C11:11,A91 NOT ICI:.

nr:7 1,451,w7.,•5,,t •". •••.1
intpro FM' 111.1.11gohc, A.,1 111.11 try. .Ilich ruin

with body and miiwi nolo: iol4 t..,yid lor yl4ney

tuiy, xu,•imy or mien 4_

are sl, sa al, l otr.o•t., p- o.

dam.' he Ow e•irl.. }rd. , s yowl., iz: 51 44.4 k lI.•SS of (tie

Bank 111(11 ill llst• Insilne,aii6,4lltl
Loss 111 Milseular Power, Paliitatiow of the Heat t,
pepsin, Nervous Irritability, Del a:Nu:tient or no•
thee ruoctiooe, 11110.1M/it of Coisuin.

Ac.
MEN I'A 1.1.Y.—Th,, learfol eireets OD the mini art'

much to be dreaded, boss of 3tionory, Confusion of
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion
to Society, Self- thstru-d, Love of Solitude, Timidity, e,
are 210111 e of the evils produced,

Thou•:usas of persons of all ages ri,n now judge wi.itt is
the Cdllol of their ileelioitor health, biting their
becoming weak. pile, ,r'rvous and emaciated, lovithr
oinitulitr appealauce aboot the eyes, Coughsoil symptoms
of Consumption,

IVIEN
IVIto have injured themselves by a certain practice, in-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned front
evil companions or at school, the elfeets of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if riot cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
ehould apply immediately.

What a pity that It young. man, the hope of his coun-
try, the pride of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyment of lite by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature, arid indulging in a
certain secret habit, duck persons 111114 t before content
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a mound ennui an! body are the Meet fleece-
aary requixitea to promote connubial happineve. Indeed,
Without their- the jeurbey through life lwantierl a weary
pilgrimage, the prolieet !Jowly darkens to ihe view,
the ',nod liecomea alladowed with draliair. and filled
with the inelaticholly reflection that the happinena of
another Ia blighted with our ua n

CEIt'I'AIN DISEASE.
When the mimitiaidel and imprudent votary ofpleasure

Buds that lie has imbibed the Heeds of this painful dis-
.ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed amine of
shame or dread of discovery deters him If- applying to
those who, from education awl respectability, Can alone
befriend lino He falls into the halide of 'gement and
designing pretenders, who, incapable of eating, filch lila
pecuniary substance, keep him trilling mouth after
mouth,or as lung as the smallest fee c.in be obtained,
and in despair leave hint with t ui. ed health to nigh over
his galling iliaappointineot ; or, by the a=r of the deadly
poison Mercury, Cittl.De the cortirlittiti“nal 011ii101,11.14 Cf
this horrid thalami to make their appearance, such es
ulcerated sore throat, dis..arvil hose, iii.cturnal plus In
the bead and limbo, di,unrse ofsight, &ninet., Woks on
the shin boneit atAl Arnie, bletches on the bend, lace and
extremitiea, progreasing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the 1/01411 fall
n, and the victim of this awful disease is:comes a horrid

riliteet of commianerotion till death puts a period to lift
&wistful suffering, by sending him to that undlacovered,
00 miry ...trout ...Otte thalrlin nu traveler ever returns.'

To such, therefore, Dr. Johuaton °trete the moat ce r-
ain speedy, pleasantand effectual remedy in the world,
OFFICE, 7 SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few doors
rum the corner, Fail nut to observe moue and number.
frr No letters received unless potitpaid aril contain-

ng a stamp to be used on the reply. Persons writing
should state age, and sand potion of a dvartisement de-
scribing symptoms

hangs in his office,
DORNEIIIENT OF THE PIIIESPS.

The many thousands cured at this esta'olialnnent with-
in the last twenty yearn. and the immortal,' important
Surgical operations nerforined by Dr Johnston, witness-
ed by the Representatives of the Press and many others,
notices of which has appeared again and •gain before the
public, besides his standing as a man of honor and re-
sponalbility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

SKIN MANAUS :Wit t:011.1f CURED. fde29•ly

1111FIKIVIZY1
I I

e 441dti her

440 OX*EVERYMAN HIS OWNPHYSICIAM
CJAUTION

immtlise deli:Anil for lIOLLOW AY'SPILLS
and OINTMLNT has tempted unprincipled

parties to counterfeit these valuable medicines.
In order to protest 11. e public and ourselves, we

have issued a new "Tra,te Mark," consisting of an
Egyptian circle of a serpent, with the letter II in
the centre. Every hoz of genuine HOLLowsv's
PILLS and OINTMENT will have this trade murk ou
It; none are genuine without it.

N. Y. CHEMI.741. Co., Sole Proprietors,
mares!-ly 73 Maiden Lane, New York.
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AT THE OLD STAND,
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The Lenses of Ma
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

Artr. VIOLET TINTED.
THTW. CONSTRUCT I:1) TtrATWHENAPPLIEDTOTUU ESSIC

APPEAR COLORLESS
The weaker and higher numbers of the

Arundel Pebble lenses
A I1,1:1 TI I SAME TINT

They are the ilost Brilliant and Boautij'ut
Ever Invented.

:o:--
Tur. principle on which these specta-

cles aro constructed, can not be too highly
prized. Those who have felt the smart-
ing, irritating pain consequent on use of
alt- spectacles, by gas-light, or even day-light
of ordinary intensity, will readily understand
that any invention that will overcome this
common trouble must bo hailedwith do-
light. •

From J. SOELDERG WELLS, • Prof. ofOphthalmoology in King's College, Landon,
and Asa't Surgeon to L072(104 Ophthalmia
hospital:

ERIS 11,1 A 'S ,

No. 41i North I'Vel 1..g!L•0:11.1, 1 0
oc2 Noxt door nor- t4 ..1114,WN II trl

...It is very desirable to combine atint with the
use ofconvex and concavespherkellenses : in the
weaker numbers, this canbe very effectuallydone ;

but, in the higher numbers, i t is difficult—for the
varying thickness of glass causesconeiderabledif
.ference in the tint in the centre and edges of thelens."

Front A. ACKLAND, Surgeon. L. S. A.,
.F.R.3r.5., London:

The rotor of glass to be used in spectacles. in
one to which I have given some attention, and
Lave arrived at the conclusion that the /argue
amount of distinct vision, together with the least
smonut ofglare, is to be obtained by using a violet
tinted pebble, and to confirm the good opinion
lave formed of this peculiar color, I am enabled to
state that t tin nowrecommended as the most suit-
able to be employed for weak vision, by the most
celebrated oculists of the day."

WATCH WORK
1t:,1 “etwral dt”ie In t %,p;. Innuiwr.

AkeDON'T FI)110E'e TIII: PLACE.

ZAHM'S itER,
North Quet Street. nn eni re Squire.

Tri 11141thigS, Ribbons, &v.

LADIES
TAKE NOTICE THAT

GUNDAKER'S
Are reeni% lug daily all tho latest ptvles of BON-
NET-t, II ATis, FEATIIEIiB, N'LOWEItS.IItfBON6,
LACES, VELVETS, Ac„ autl, as heretofore,

Ti E VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Also, the latest styles of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
INLA I• ES.IIIIII sATl';ii, RING Et3, BUTTONS,
Ac. VELVETEENS—aII color—Cat Blas. Mao,
the greateiit variety of

FANCY GOODS & NOTIONS
In the city, such as BOWS, SCARFS. Kin (Ir.ovEs
—The Best in the Market, one and two buttons, at,
87c., $l, $1.2:, and t1.37, Call and see them. Also,
all the best Wakes of

CORSETS,
AI. Tn vents up. Ask to ace 11v, I). .usET
LAnirs' mEtam) \-E!;1•1•5 DRAW

Full regular made and other Si'Cicli;Nt;S, very
cheap.

Give us a call, and exianlue our stock, at

Gundaker's Emporium,
Hp 142 and 144 NORTH QUEEN STREAT,

LANCASTER, PA.
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LANCASTER, PENNA., FRIDAY, ;NOVEMBER 8, 1872.
THE OL!) MANgs fI'NEV.&L.

DIENNEZIZE

I saw an aged man upon his, bl,a,
'atlr was cilia and white, and un his brow

A 1, ',rd of the eaves of many a year --

that were ended and forgotten now.
And there was sadie•ss round and failas bowed,

Anti woman's tears fell fast. afl children
wailed :Omni. 114•

'Filen MI,. ill/Other h‘lary 811(1an aa
fu faltering a(beelltS ht that. WM •pillutfrain.

Why 111011111 to bat our aged friend Wl:Wad?
Vik are not sad to see the gathered • n. •

Nor when the men et fruit tit o:
Nor when the yellow woods shalt 'vn vae

ripened mast.

Sr sigh nut w hen the sun, big, courPAPP...'.lllod.
lls glorious course, rejoienw; earth and

hithe soft evening, when the windso.re stilled,
;sinks where his islands of ref reshgtent lie,

And le,oves the smile of his departurSspread
Il'er the warm colored heaven iitnd ruddy

mountain head.
Why weep ye then for him, who, ha4ing won

The bound of man's appointed years, at last,
Lite's tdessings all eajoyml, lifes lob done,

:Serenely to his final rest has passedS
While the Foil memory of his virtueslect

Litigers lihe twilight hues, when theprlght
is set?

1114 youth was innocent ; his riferag
\larked some act of gooduess ~:very day;

And watched by eyes that lov(.!d him, calm and
mlgo,

Faded Ilk declining year+ away,
vase his living up, and Na

T4, ,hare the, iii(v test that ivalt ,4 a 111 e well
spent.

That lift; WU:4 happy ; every day he glyc
Thanks for the lair existence that was his ;

For a sick fancy Math; him not her slAso
To 1140ek him with her phantom mis4r;ett.

No chronic tortures Tacked his aged limb,
it'or luxury and Ertel-n44111110104- -fct

him.
Awl I lull glad that he hase lived thus

And glad that he has gone to his rm ru
Nor deem that kindly nature did him rung,

Softly to dimmgaze the vital cord.
When weak hand grew palsied, a his eye

1410: with the mists of age, it was time to
die.

THE NOSE.

llow vcvy oda that poets should suptm,44.
There is no poi try about the hose. I

When plain Its a, nnin's o iso on his 4,lftee,A noscics4 face would lack poetic gra t.
N.wcs halal sympathy, a lutrr know,%7,. .

:‘,I P.,: are ttl way?, watched witen lipstireklabitig-,
Awl who wmild care to ki.s it 110$6, 'PIA 11166-

ing? li
\lhy, what NVOIlld I'c ilkc frit,rtaiice of re, riii.r.

Aii,l wiLl. e wi.ollll lw OH' I:“.rtrd ilie4T. of toll-

Think- how we are ..aietr—think
what wealth it will flring. and with
that NVCalth, onlifort, fashion and
luxury."

Edith Mason znade no ,reply to the
words of her worldly mother—in fact,

igave but little attention tb th in, fur,
like all girls of her age, s'4e ha woven
light threads in Ow %....e1) of be future.
and her heart had almost gonoPieyond
her control. ,But her mother, taking
the silence for at least a partm4giving
in to her views, continued :

"You cannot have forgotten how
we have struggled to keep up 'appear-
ances since the death of your father—-
how we have literally lived frpm hand
to mouth—often not knowing where
the next meal would conic from—often
going to bed hungry, :And patching,
piecing and turning to in. •-or gar-
ments appear decent."

"It has indeed been aha strug-
gle," sighed the girl, thinkintt rather
of the il.d, than of the future.

"And one word from you 4411,put
an end to it. John Erskine Is very
rich, Edith—floats upou you, end oiwe
his wife you can dress in silk, satin
and diamonds—keep your carriage,

10 1have servants in plenty, your box at
the orra—in short, pLty the, rt of a
Lady Bountiful."

"lie is old—quite old," he an-
swered, thinking of a youier and
fresher face.

'4l am out of all patience With you,'
Edith. You will love him as Ouch as
is necessary, I have no doubtsi and the
sooner you get such nonseWout of
your head the better. It is unexplod-
ed idea—quite antediluvian—is not au
essential of marriage any longer, thank
heaven. Some of the inuell hsppy
snatches I have ever known have been
just such as I would have you ke.
But even if this were not • :

gorty should he :n all-suffielen
tive to

eon-

"Throw myself away—wieek my
happiness for, may be, an entire life-
time—sell myself for gold!" was the
bitter interruption.

"Edith, why will you not be reason-
able ? Why not banish such childish
and romantic ideas from your mind ?

"I would do very much for you,
mother—very much—to have suffi-
cient wealth to gratify my tastes—to
be above labor—to see you comforta-
ble in all things, but —"

"It is the very thing I tan urging
you to do, child."

"And at what a price!"
But what had she to offer against be-

coming the wife ofJohnErskine? No
man stood higher in the comtuunity—-
was more generally respected. It was
true she might object to his age—being
double her own. Still he mitts not
more than forty, and was in the very
prime of life anti manly vigor. There
was nothing aged or decreVt -about
hint, and though not hanthlowlieLnlifeven good-looking—in fact, Very, plain)
yet there was stnuethinst noble in hit
cave and carriage, and more than one
action told of his heart being in the
right place and moving frow right
mot i ves and tenderness.

That his birth had been lowly was
not a fault; that he had worked him-
self up from it to place, power and
honor was his glory ; though unlike
the great mass of (so-called) •"self-made

ouPsPives mat with all nations."

men," he was not ever blazooing it to
the world, and rendering hinelcif ob-
noxious by his egotism. His manner
might be brusque, but it was sincere.
and the one love of his life would be
honest and fervent.

That love was Edith Mason.
And when her conversation with

her proud and unscrupulous mother
was finished, and she had retired to
the little chamber she called her own,
she sat seriously considering the
matter and weighing well her own

'heart.
),, he thought of Frank Boylston as

she arrayed herself in snowy garments
for the night., and combed out her
long, silken hair of rippling chestnut,
and felt herface beaming with blushes;
thought of him in her dreams, and
fancy painted a bright and glowing
future. But the daylight dispelled all
illusions. She met him, as he passed
her coldly by, with a firm lip and a
frowning brow, and her heart sank
within her.

He had heard, for the mother of
Edith surmised that he stood in the
way of tier daughter's decision, and
cunningly forged and circulated the
story, that the girl lie loved was about
to throw herself away upon John Ers-
kine; that she had, in tact, agreed to
barterkyouth and beauty and love for
gold, And he crushed down all of affec-
tion as with an iron heel, and almost
cursed her for a worthless changeling,

But this was not all. There was also
a story fabricated for her ears, and, in
the mad jealousy of the moment, 41).,
believed it. Her false mother tool:
care that irshould:b&whispered to her
that him she loved had only been tri-
fling with her affections; that he had
said she might do to pass an hour
with, but not to wed—was too poor for
that ; and that he was soon to marry
Mabel Armstrong, a rich faid vulgal•
woman, who was known to have be-en
sharply angling for him. Anti this his
actions appeared to attest, for that very
afternoon Edith saw them riding to-
gether, and the girl, at least, was all
dmilw and honey.

Stung to the very quick by this,
Edith forgot tier better nature, wade
not another eflOrt to battle :,t1..,;) hist
what she considered fate, but when
John Erskine came, and, in manly
terms, tout of his affection mid proffer-

v,"notlier Ii \ Pe or wholc,:;.nu• odes go; s ed his hand and his heat 1, she did not
Aroamt a. if we own,:d SCDSC o refuse thew. And yet She tv„,, 11.10r,Know a nose—a n0,.! no (lior kuo‘t

starry eyes. o'er ruby lips i ro ws-- i 1101105 t titan Mont would have been.
There's beauty iu its 'form and is ii its "1 thank you, Mr. Erskine," she re-
, blows! plied, "for the honor you have done

, accept yo* offer, and Wit tvy
TEmptitAnos, TRIA. .to ake you a good wife and dt.-erve

you. kindm'SS. BLit it would e uu-
"Jiy dear child, yo ly will fair, even deceitful in me, to have you

not refuse illy entrea to ac- believe that I now love, no IIlat torhow
copt the hand of 'rskine. much I respect you."
" fe —•• "That I will teach you, my darling,"

r: he answered, as he folded her in his
strong arms and took the first kiss
from woman's lips since childho- d.

"Anti I will try and learn,'' was her
response, us she passively submitted to
the carresses she would almost have
loathed but t few days previotisiy.

He pleaded for a speedy marriage,
andi.she did not otject—felt that the
sooner it was over the fetter; Was
Hushed, restless and anxious until the
step was taken from which it was very
hard receding. He loaded her with
presents, and the poor girlofyesterday
Hashed in satin and diamonds, and
was• truly a beautiful as well as an
amiable bride.

The wedding tour over, John Ers-
kine brought his wife proudly back to
a home he had purchased and had
luxuriously fitted up during their ab-
sence, and his tenderness, and almost
worship, should have made any
woman happy. And tbr a time she
endeavored to believe she was so. Then
his very kindness and constant atten-
tion amazed her, and the gilded rage
began to contain a restless bird, fur the
old heart-burning had only been
smothered, not extinguished.

Her quondam lover, she knew, had
also married, and was living an un-
happy life. If she had sold herself for
luxury and freedom from care and toil
he had done the same, anti his yoke

•was unutterably the most galling anti
hard to be endured. His wile was
coarse, comparatively uneducated, im-
perious, jealous,and not slow to accuse
him of living upon her money when
her temper was in the ascendency,
though at other times she was mawk-
ishly sentimental and disgusted him
with fulsome adulation—expecting the
same in return.
- Under this his proud spirit chafed,
and the more so because he had found
how both he and Edith had been im-
posed upon, and it needed but a smile
from her—a simple glance of the eye,
a warm pressure of the hand, to make
him forget all the allegiance tie vowed
at the altar. And such things unex-:
peeted to both.

Edith had just passed through the
first coolness with her husband. Et was
the result of a disagreement about a
matter of taste, and would have
amounted to nothing had not her
mother interfered. made a mountain
out of a mole-hill and blamed her
daughter unjustly and severely.

Frank Boylston, too, had just come
from a quarrel with his wife, a much
more serious affair. She had been
bitter in denunciation—accused hint
of not caring in the least for her—of
simply marrying that he might pos-
sess himself of and squander her
money, and in general saying such
things as a woman always does when
she gives way entirely to passion. And
for the first time he had retaliated bit-
terly—spaking of things that had bet-
ter been ;left unsaid—wounding, her
pride anti creating a breach that would
be very hard to heal.

Both, therefore, were ripe for the
flashing up of the old love—and inthat state they met.

To be beyond the reproaches of her
foolish mother and the arguments of
her husband, Edith wandered front
the little village in which they lived
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to the banks of a beautiful river that
meamlered through it, si,ated herself
beneath the shade of the willows and
alders, and was giving way to bitter
thoughts of the "what might have
been." when she was soddenly joined
by Itoyiston, who hod come for the
same purpose ofseclusion and thought.

"Edith "Fratil:!"
The namea were uttered simultane-

ously by either pair of lips, hands
were proffered and shaken, the pleas-
ure of meeting not disguised, and
without a single reflection us to the
imprudence of such an act they seated
themselves side by side, and the eon-
versation, although guarded at first,
soon drifted into a warmer channel,
and the identity of wife and husband
became lost in the rush of Itehing and
symonthy.

"Eotith,', he said, when th:t harrier
of•pride had becomesomew hat broken
down—"Edith, you must know how
sadly and cruelly we were both de-
ceived—l with the mad belief that
you eared nothing for me--you that I
had made light of your goodness and
beauty."

" Yes," 411 e sighed,
deed."

"crig-Ily in

"In 'lto Insanity of the hour, for I
cannot even now. deny how (h I
love you, I gave way to the Handish-
merits of a wuinan I detemted."

"'Ulna' your life is not a happy
one she veiltured back..

"Very far from it. But I might
have known wont it would have
been. Happy ? The torments pic-
tured in the other world can scarcely
be snore than I daily sulrn.;" awl he
bowed his head upon his clenched
hands.

"Poor Frank!"
Iles womanly sympathiei woo be-

ginning to be deeply aroused—she w;
drifting rapidly Into a dtingenins
stream—would soon be beyond he r
depth—beyond her power to control
herself—and may-hap lost.

"Oh! Flith," he contihned, "when
I picture what would nave been toy
happiness with you I am tempted to
take niv own life."

"Nu, nut that, not that!" Ole ex-
claimed in ah,,mi,h.

It would itoked he Iho :tot at' feol.
But I could hear my latule!v4, even it
ten told more heavy, did I but know
that you were happy."

L'r,kine is very kind."
"Kind ! does that comprise all you

desire in a hu-band, Klatt ? Elides
could you but know bow how I would
have, worshipped anti car( d for you.
fie ri‘ty be kind, but is told, harsh,
and your fare tells taw that you are
even now suffering. Oh, hea‘;.»,,, that
IL should he thus. 'fell rue, is ht not
unreasonable,

"I think so, sometimes." And Olen
the reccollections Of tio hnlir before
ilonied lip before her with startling
diritinetness.

"And so both of t,rsr 1 V('S

wrecked—both Or US Must di,:g the
chains although it galls the nosh at
every step—both be miserable. 1, at
least, accursed simply we
have been driven into a marriage riot
sanctioned by heaven, and which hu-
nt/All laws, if just, would instantly re-
voke."

"What else can we tin? I am a
wife; you are a husbabd ; and it we
have both made ourselves miserable it
was our own act, and we must pay the
penalty."

"Not so,'' he answered, earnestly.
"We were edged ou—made the vic-
tims of faiselmod—deceive tl, and
blame cannot rest with us. Tell me,
Edith, would you have wed the Wall
who now lords it over you if left en-
tirely to your own free

"Never!"
"And do you not beflevi- that tilt•

heart Should go with tilt. hand—love
With the proudse to obey?"

"As I believe in lit-aven."
"Then when it is falsified there can

he no real marriage. I am no believer
in %free love' a preached by mad wo-
men and brainless, pidAonate men,
bat I do believe in extreme eases like
our own we have a right to use the
only remedy left us."

She was too pure to comprehend his
meaning—had never for a single mo-
ment thought of breaking bonds—W.
any change in her position--any re-
laxing of the holy bonds of wifehood,
and sat silently and earnestly gazing
into his !lice, as he eontinued more
-and more to break duwu the barriers
between them.
"I mean separation. It is guilty fur

us to continue living in this manner."
"You mean," ,he questioned, very

slowly, as if endeavoring to grasp the
full purport of his words, "you mean
that I shuuld leave my husband 2,1

"Exactly—as I shall my wife.''
"And what then should I do?”
"'That is an after consideration. Let

me think.
He sat for a long time gazing into

her beautiful face and misty eyes, and
thinking how he could best unfold his
plans—ones that mid sprung up sud-
denly in his mind. No cool, plotting
vitlian was ltoylstou, but a wan of
strong feelings—easily led away and
impulsive. The love he bore for the
fascinating woman by hip side was
rapidly driving away all other consid-
erations. Still he remained sane
enough to feel the dangerous path
upon which lie was treading., and pon-
dered how the end he had in view
might best be obtained.

"What you will subsequently do,"
he continued, "will, as I have said, be
an after consideration, though I could
instantly decide it for you. I urn de
termined to leave my wile--shall never
return to her. When we separated an
hour litany, though she little dreams of
su.•h a thing, it was tier the last time."

"You cannot mean this?" she ques-
tioned, seeing that he waite,l tOr au
MIS wer.

"1 do mean it—have been long ex-
pecting that it would comeand making
preparations for it."
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".ks heaven will lie my judge it is
true. Site hers driven the to madness
Iry her saV:l9 tetivue, and—l must
confess it—l tun made still more so by
seeing, you the wife of soother."

"Still, I aril his wife."
“Yet how long must you be thus

iniseralily • tied—bartered body and
Foul, to one who has no appreciation of
either your lOVViiiiess or goodness?”

lie furl por•sessed hipaself of her
hand, and -she perroittld it to linger
within the warni grasPing, thojah. the
blood surged to her face as she retiten
bereft it belonged to another.

."hear we., uly You asked
what you stwuld do when you left
your hushand. Conte with nie.'
will baffle pursuit, tly to another laud
and

She shivered as one who comes sud-
denly ttal withoet earning upon a
venomous serpout. 'Cho zatne deadly
chill crept throagh her veins to her
heart—then she partially recovered,
to:e her hand away tini gasped:

" Flank, what have you said?"
"Nothing but what heaven andearth

alike would sanction."
1.0:1v4; Illy and fly with

you *.•

"You will think differently front
whtit you 414) now When you 1):),v0 WWI
to reflect."

"PerhopA S. l wiit —tlitmk. Go
leNve ino."

Ile would have stooped and kissed
her, hut elle waved him and as he
dkappeitred sank to the ground, cov-
ered her lie with her hands and wept
long and hitterly she remembered
how -o w hod oloioA courted Ihe insult
She 11;1(1 reeeived, courted it by her
own ;iction4,

initrtoiring of the river, the
ra• the birds, the rustling of the

leave.-4, the 10.,v_4-igliing of the wind,
everything: in nature appeared to
whiper into her ears "guilty," and
slip arose and tie!l homeward, crept
iota the son ht her husband,
and throwing. lierse!f into his arms
faintly litticoliitvd through her sobs:

John, dear milli, save me!"
"Front \Ord, my darling?" he

:1,1::11, as la. tiqulfTly fold} llu in his
hintecil Mid I reW her

ulr n h j.4
"From 111,‘-st.ll nvc.rything

Flank it()%14.44)n."
The trembled oven Vlore

fitfully t!,:ln she had diitie when tne
base prop' of the tempter was

her ears. But he cots-
troPeo pill:;wing her
head tivon his breast at lit-.t heard the
story Iron' iplivering

-My ilari mg, If..fith, my \vile,"
he said when she had finished, anti at
the s.illll. had,: the
poiii haair front around tier face
and liissiti4 her Inure lover-like tnan
ovci , hclurc., 11(jUr, sad iiS, it is,

you an hundred fold wore
pro ions to ine than ever hefore."

‘. \Vtiat '.'' she answert a
\,,,;, 1„,.;„;_r t o look at him

fur tile first time since liYr confession
began, "utter the story of my unfaith-
fulness anti shartiV.",

"It is neither. i\of a shadow of
Vril;;, is the 11:3111V of my
wife. No, it was triumph through
bit!er triad—Lriory front what might
have liven, but heaven lie thanked was
out

armsstltle upward and clasped
tightly about his i u eyes were
Ill'aVy with trars and her lips sought

with tilir fail weight a all his
go(rdness, tiotlene-s and fervent, manly
lore llreaking like upuil her
ilarketiett heart. slit) Lour-
:non-41:

"John, darling, forgiN:•e, me."
"1 have 11.411111 g to forgive, but I

shall humbly u,k your pardon for
doubting; your pet feet purity and
truth, and giving you the pain of tell-
ing the mournful story when I knew
it all:,

"You?"
"Yes, my Edith, now and through

life 'nine by ties it thousand full wore
Str,P;V: thinany that ever belOre bound
us. Yes, I know all."

"You?" repeated, doubtingly.
"Wlwn I had ca uselessly wounded

your feelings—whet your mother (he
refrained front even adding it) that
name "foolish") hmi inert-astl the
breach between us---when I raw how
much you suffered and that you lett
the house, I hastened atter to ap44o-
- and volntbrt, but did not reach
the spot unto which had gone until
Frank 'Guy Iston had gained your side.
Then 1 learned for the first time the
stt,ry of your love and

"It wits not love—never could have
been!'' she interrupted. "And," he
continued, smiling at her earnestness,
"determined to know the worst. I did
no, and gloried in feu, Edith, and it
was, I hope, a pardonable offence that
I tested your perfect truth even though
every word you uttered was a maw."

"My good, noble husband."'
"Cloud I will be, nod more loving in

the future. I once told you, Edith,
I would teach you how to love me.
Now it must be reversed. You must
be the teacher."

'Aloq willingly, and you my
strength and aafegattrd.')

The conversation ended in happiness
as it hail began in sorrow, and when
they separated there was a holy light
in their eyes, trust in their faces and
smiles upon their lips.

But the cud had not yet come. Edith
wrote to her once lover and 6um moiled
him to the house. lie came joyfully,
but the wine of gladness was quickly
turned to gall.

"Mr. lioyiston—Fruuk," she said
when they met, "you asked me yes-
terday to tly with you. Are you ready
to take me ?"

-Then do so—here from my darling
hushiind's arms," she replied, and
threw herself upon the breast of John
Erskine, who stepped from behind a
concealing curtain.


